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S:',n Fernando, Tialpam, Mexico. - Discovery of an archaic pyramid, buried

sands f years ago beneath tons of volcanic ash, in the San Cuicuilco hill near
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kOVERS LEXICAN POEPFII,
EXTENDS HISTORY CENTURIES

thou

kezi„
"City1 pushes human history in America back many centuries and indicates that

the
ep,rly populations of this land began the mastery of the material universe about

thet
Pr.lpably quite as soon as did the primitive peoples surrounding the Mediterranean

'21e, according to Dr. Byren Cummings, director of the Arizona State Museum, v.-ho has

charge of the excavations now being made by the Mexican Covernment

This ancient structure, found by Dr. Cumnings in collaboration with Dr. Manuel

'(:), director of Anthropology and Archaelogy of Mexico, is comp :sod of chunks of

lanhewn volcanic rock and rises in four terraces with inclined walls from a base ap-

those 
tribes

ed t

41erAellished and

c)1.1thern

lerved a

thil the

Pro,
A-Lzately 400 feet in diameter to a height of about 100 feet, but it has not yetbeA

"'l
„,

uncovered sufficiently to determine the measurements more exactly.

"AS in old Pompeii the mighty forces of nature covered and sarled the handiwork
121?-11 that it might speak tc future generations,” erqs Dr. Curardings,"so here in the

end of the valley of Mexico, lava from the ancient Ajuscc volcano has pre-

chapter of hurLan history, although more primitive, yet not less interesting

v,A-n pavements and marble peristyles of the ancient city of the Italian coast
ric
uicuilco is an illustration of one of the first pyramids reared by the ancesterzt•

who adorned Mexico n:st only with mighty pyrai_dds, but also N;ith richly

and palaces before the first century of our era. This crude pyramid,

unadorned, yet massive and solid, stands a mute evidence that the



1r, 
Me

4,4ss,
've pyramid?" he asks. "Through how many centuries had this k:lerican branch of

the
nurARn family struggled before they gained sufficient mastery of matorial things

bLifficient social and political cooperation and organization to produce such re-
stilts;

How many centuries elapsed between the building of Cuicuilco and the ornate
Yr

Lu of Quetzalcoatl at Teotihucan which Dr. Gamio estimates was built before thefi
rat

No,

rlative American developed his masterful architecture here on American soil.

"The excavations show that this massive structure had been covered with vol-

earlic mud and ashes so long before its final burial by the lava from the Ajusco cone

70

that at that time abundant vegatation was growing on it.

"When we consider," Dr. Cummings explains, "hat this pyrair.id must have been
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built before some great eruption in the vicinity sent forth its deluging shower of
ishe 

s,muj., and pumice, and that this calamity occured long before the flow from

4jUst:o which careful calculation places between two and three thousand years ago; and
that

nj polished stone implements are found, that the stone implements are grinding
and ,

1)01iShing stones, flaked knives, borers and scrapers; that the pottery even near
the 

Surface is crude and archaic; that the entire structure cntains no hen stone

nc cement or plaster in any form, we realize that architecture had its beginning

xico long before the Christian era,

"How long were the people of Cuicuilcc in developing the ability to rear this

Nara

4p c

but vih

century,.'A.D.?"

Ruman progress," he points out, "has always been slow; and early A.-..merican

ss Was no exception to the natural course of events. This pyramid, then,opens

hapter of human progress on this side of the Atlantic of which men have dreamed

loh has never been recorded in authentic annals."
DAy,S OF RAIN

h The heaviest rainfall that has occurred at Mount ;ilson, California, elevation''410N. feet, since rainfall observations were begun nearly 18 years ago, was recordediz u,oer 17 to 23, 1921. The records showed that 29.38 inches of rain fell. ThisDe 6g4lva1ent to 152.5 pounds of water to every square foot of surface, 33,214 tons
r 

Ore, and 21,257,280 tons per square mile.
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DISCOIMRS AGE DIFFFRENCES
AMONG LOV7EST LIFE FORMS
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Washington. - Bacteria, lowest one cell organisms, rhich reproduce by

sizPlY splitting apart, are subject to the same laws of life as human beings, suffer

trona an infant mortality such as gives rise to our "save the Babies" campaigns, and

13a.ss through a period comparable to the gasoline-burning stage ef medern youth. The,s -.;

?̀re facts discovered by Dr. James M. Sherman and William R. Albus of the Research

Laboratories of the Dairy Division of the U. S. Department of Agriculture here.

According to Dr. Sherman, bacteriologists have heretofore considered that when

clrie of these calls split the resulting two cells were exactly like the eriginal or-

The reascn, he says, that there has been no physiological difference noted

18 be •v4 study has generally been made with 'nature bacteria 24 h:urs or m...re old.

Realizatim of the fact that there are age differences in bacteria will be,

rtant in many technical operations and very likely will prove a factor in the pre-

of serums and vaccines.

As these cells, at one period, split int new cells every ten minutes and as
eFve..

1/4-*L1 cell is :.nly abcut one twe hundred and fifty theusandth of an inch wide, it

ld seem almest imp_ssible t tell the old fret, the new. But by taking the life

I the bacteria into account this becomes easy, Dr. Sherman explains.

when cne •:-.1d cell is transferred to a new media, he says, there is a period of
tW0

u'urs in which no multiplication by division takes place. Then the one cell

41its into two cells and in ten or fifteen minutes each of the t1.7e split and se en

411tiPlYing rapidly until the growth is about eight hours old, when reproduction be-

LC., slacken considerably until in twenty-four hours there is little, if any,

kcre
Old, azeng which there are, comparatively fiew new individuals, a great difference

further divisien.

The cells free, two to eight hAars old, he pcints cut, are dividing so rapidlyth t
all ef thee, must necessarily be Tung. 17hen the cells at this stage are tested

heat, cold, and chemicals in comparison with the bacteria twenty-fur hours or
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The yeung bacterial cells of both bacte,rium celi and preteus vulgaris which

ested proved far m :re sensitive to the hazards J f their envirdnment than the

re, "It appears probable," says Dr. Sherman, "that in the struggle for exist-

nL'ng these zr.inute creatures there occurs a normal 'infant mortality' such as

in the human race."

ithin the t hour development before the cell starts dividing there is still

a great mystery. During that time, the older the newly transplanted old cell

S the yeunger it gets. It goes through a e_elort •-,:J rejuvenation and actually
acc„,.... 7

Plishes in its new environment that for which Pence de Leon braved the seas and
swamps

old rnei

RADIO IZAGUE PRIZE POP
tiEGENERATION OPERATION

and that which modern surgeons are trying te do by transplanting glands into

RADIO NETTS OF THE WEEK

Hart ferd, Conn. In order to stimulate extensive experimentation with
the

riew Armstrong system ef super-regeneration which is holding the interest of the
4174at eur

s, the American Radio Relay League, through its official organ, QST, has
()ffered

a prize for the best article on a practical working super-regenerative cir-

Reports of trials of the new systen, in amateur circles have been disappointing

bIlt it is hoped that someone will be able to supply a circuit of a modification ofthis

systee.-: that will prove beyond a doubt its superiority over former regenera-tive
YstCrts,

RAt),
40 

MANUFACTURERS
C).‘111IZE CHAnBER

O
f t'alhingt en

rIzall'' - Radio manufacturers meeting here haver •.;rganizect a National Radio Chamber of Commerce that will promote cocpera-Plell in)
l'act i . 

this relatively new field. They hope to bring about a standardizatien ofth:plzh cc-'' and of basic material that will rapidly promote the science of radio. Al-
the or.g

l'rr.e A the largest, manufacturers of radio appanAus are not yet included in
inizatien, the present members predict an expansion in the future.

0 0 0 0 0 0



amateur work am:ng the novices.

method used by Mr. Maxim is novel; a 10 watt radiophone is usod to explain

and the formation of the characters and these are illustrated by sending out

park set the actual dots and dashes. In this way, the student becci..es accus-

learning the code by the oral rather than the visua.1 meth.,d. E. nd finds it
h easier to become proficient. So many letters of approval have been receiv-
the league is seriously considering a nation wide agitation for the adoption
ilar service, either from the stations of members or other interests who
illing to undertake this work.

GROTH RATE OF
HICKEN PARTS

---

AGRICULTURAL NEWS OF THE WEEK

coln, Nebr., Specialists dealing rdth subnormal
ras in children will save a scientific basis for their v,ork if the experiments
f • H. 13. Latimer _f the University of Nebraska is conducting on white Leghorn
can be used to advantage in studying human beings. He has made autopsies of

:ns at ages all the way fror. tir..e of hatching to 300 days old and of 6 mature
taking the weights cf the various parts of the body at each age and compar-

Nc,‘ 70

RADIOPHONE USED TOTEACH RADIO CODE
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Hart fc. rd, Conn. Novice radiephene listeners have been given a chance
learn the Morse International Code through a c_r2bination of spark code and tele-

°I°rIe broadcasting being sent out from JAW, the radio station of H. P. Maxim, presi-
dent Of the American Radio Relay League. There seems to be a growing interest in
c()de and

The

the Code

pith 

tted 
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*lickens

94 chick

chickens

rj,bitt
•• The next experiments will be t.; feed chickens on special foods for a time

.chet;',re
killing them and then t observe the effect .,n each organ. It is not kncwnle"}ler these 

r; 
fo :ds would have the same effect .,n hur..an beings, but this at least

ti 4 3teerting point for observing the .ef feet s of special feeds on subnormal condi-

..Qte
hizLans.

e111tryi':,en are interested because this is the first bit :f scientific research in

#
qye is‘o the gro,.th of the organs and parts c f chickens, Observations sh„w that 60the most economical age tc sell cockerels.
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(A Chat on Science)

MIND-CLEANING  TIME

By Dr. Edwin E. Slosson

Housecleaning time, then every article of furniture from cellar to garret is

handled and dusted, occurs traditionally each spring. Anreannue.1 purification cf the

sPiritual nature, when we overhaul and furbish up our morals, is set by all the

churches. V;e are urged to subject ourselves to periodic physician examinati-Jns.

Yet it is quite as important to keep our minds in good condition as our houses,

"11' consciences or our bodies. Er'-or is as contagious as disease. A false belief may

more trouble in the world than a wrong intention.

Vacation is a good time to overhaul your brain from the frontal lobe to the
cereb_,

eiluea. Review your axioms, revise your postulates, and reconsider the unexpress-
ed ml__

"or premises of your habitual forms of logic. All your reasoning, however.: cor-
r

u
evie

all your knowledge, however great, may be vitiated by SOMQ fundamental fallacy,

$5oy adopted and uncritically retained. Get a lamp and peer into all the clerk

c°rhere of your mind. No doubt, you keep the halls and receptiontroems that are ex-
Pose,4 .
" in conversation to your friends in fairly decant and creditable order. 3ut how

wow, 
You like to let them look into your cerebral garret and subliadnal cellar, where

the te
Y8 f childhooa and the prejudices you inherited from your ancestors mold and

rot?

zre ila

4ch th
tillria of

nt ant and destroy with great care every old rag of superstition, for these

ble at any time to start that spontaneous combustion of ideas we call fa,nati-

ainst which there is no insurance. The bigger the brain the more dangereus

irAgs are, for they have the more fuel. A little decaying superstition in the

a great man has been known to conflagrate a nation.

rors breed errors. They multiply like microbes, especially through neglect.

e false belief may infect all the sound facts you pile in on top of it. Better

Y room than a rubbish heap. In the words of our American philosopher, Josh
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"it is better not to know so many things than to know so many things that

a.re not so .„

G.(,) systematically through your intellectual equipment and see wherein it is de-
ficient . Add annuals to your mental cyclopedia. Pick up each one of the sciences
here You left off at school and bring it dn,rm to date. Look over the fields of art

and literatnre to see what you have missed or misconceived. Don't let your sociology

get too far behind the age. See that your philosophy and psychology bear the same

cilte as the calendar. Examine 57.)ur religious creed. in the light of modern knowledge,
to see if it needs revision- Take down the atlas and consider how long it has been
Elinec Yt1 heard from each country. Visit the planets in turn. Take another view of
4icient history through the telescope provided by modern scholarship.

inspection of one's -Stock of ideas is necessary because they do not keep as
if they in cold storage. They do not remain unchanged when stored away and ne-
glected. There is a lot of thinking going on in our brains that we do not know any-

about. Ideas are apt to sprout or spoil, like potatoes in a cellar. Facts will

yeasty thoughts until they intoxicate the brain. Falsehoods generate

Poisoning the mind and producing inexplicable disease and death. You can

careful. Clean out your mind at least once a year.

Ri41°11CO OF DYIrG
P-C*C)T-IS CREI'‘IAT ION

No, 70

fer-c4ent from

Ptozaines,

not be too

New York, - Urging cremation as a more sanitary and economical method of

4isPc'sal of bodies, Dr. S. Adolphus Knopf' has compiled statistics from fifty prominent
tarians 

ethical and religious teachers, to show that funeral and burial expenses
41se too 

high,that there is possibly danger of infection from interred bodies, and tli,

.
r.113ttlcorai rc,1 or ethical, against cremation. The only objection that can be raised, ac- ,ng to Dr. Knopf, is that the burning of a body may destroy evidences of poisoninE„tert
'3•
°:-.41 Play. This could be overcome by requiring rigid examinations of the body uncle11 conditions for the cause of death.

11161P-

grottrici
I congested districts could better be used for public parks than grave-yards.

Most of the clergyman answering the questionnaire claimed that there is no reason.
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NET'S OF THE ,STARS

MOST MASSIVE D

By Isabel M. Lewis
of the U.S.Naval Observatory
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The discovery of a pair of exceptionally massive stars by Dr. J. S. Plaskett,

rector of the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory at Victoria, B, C., may have an

izportant bearing on existing theories regarding the constitution and development

Of the stars since it shows that the masses, as well as the diameters, of the

stars may be much greater than was formerly beliaved possible.

Upon examining the spectrum of a faint, sixth magnitude star in the constella-

on of Monoceros just to the east of Orion that had been photographed by means of

e spectroscope attached to the 72-inch re/lector, Dr. Plaskett observed that this

ar was made up of two stars nearly equal in brightness in close and rapid revo-
10.4--en about a common center of gravity. Additional photographs of the spectrum

°f this double star were taken at short intervals and measurements of the displace.-
Tents of the spectral lines showed that the stars were revolving about their com-

4n center of gravity in the extremely short period of fourteen and a half days
with the remarkably high velocities of 128 miles and 154 miles per second respec-
tVly and at a distance of 55,000,000 miles from each other.

A simple computation based upon deductions from the universal law of gravi-

talt 

4
Or showed that the combined mass of this system must be at least 139 times

that 
-‘ of the sun which is about four times that of the highest limit previously

fc)und for the mass of the stars. From measurements of the absolute displacements

tilt, spectral lines of the two stars from the normal positions it was found that

6a

Of

Co

Of

times that of the sun. If the unknown inclination of the plane of revolution
the two stars to the line of sight is high, the masses of the at are would be11.sIderab1y greater than the values given which are lower limits for the masses
these stars.
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A study of the spectral lines of this star-system shewed that it belongs to the

Orionof  stars which are the most massive and hottest of all stars. A know-

ledge of the characteristic of stars of this class led Dr. Plaskett to conclude that

the densities of these t 0 stars are about one-hundredth of that of the sun and that

they radiate unit for unit of surface area forty times as much light as the sun.

hen the mass and density of a star is known its volume can be found since

v°111rae equals Lil as divided by density. Knowing the volume, the diameter, surface

lrea and lumincsity of the star compared to that of the sun can be found. It was

fc'uncl thus that the larger of these twe suns has a dieter of 17,000,000 miles and

15,000 times more luminous than the sun, while the sm-,.11er of the tvo has a diame-

ter of 15,000,000 miles and is 12,000 times more luminous than the sun. The combined

s"tem, then, is 27,000 times more luminous than the sun. From the simple relatien-

existing between true and apparent brightness the distance of these two suns

from tho earth is found to be ten thousand light-years or six hundred and thirty

times the distance from the earth to the sun.

In actual size or bulk the two members of this system are greatly surpassed by
either of the red giants Antares or Betelgeuse which have diameters respectively 502
41c1 318 times that of the sun. The densities of the red giants are so extremely 101-,

however, that they probably contain a smaller quantity of matter or are less massive,
that  than these smaller, hotter and denser stars, though nothing is known deli-
qtelY regarding the mass of the red giant stars.

Ay4C7ICS DEING .,013N
AT3VENTUROUS SEX

Viashingt on. V.hether modern girls are becoming morese,e4turous or Alaska more tame, statistics recently published by the Eugenics Re-14" Association indicate that our northern territory is becoming less a nomadicef single cussedness and settling down more to starting the home fires burning.felzi There has been a continually apprcaching balance in the number of males to 100V'es. In the total pepulatien this ratio has meved as follows: In 1900, 258.9,4910, 247.9, in 1920, 168.5.
tett "Industrially, eugenically, and socially, the great need of the territory isthe 13r3',•he move into the region with their families," says the report. "Perhapsh1)1.1"letribut ion of age groups sex-rat ice indicates approaching stabilization of4kjeLltiun. In 1920 the sex-retios by age groups were; 40 and mere years of age,304.5IN,e to 100 females; 20 to 39 years of age, 171.1 males to 100 females; under 203 Of age 100.7 males to 100 females."
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PICNICING CHIGGER
RAS DARK PAST

rashington.

Page 10

F.7hy is a chigger? The ankle-scratching vacationist may

ask hiracL'elf the question, but according to Dr. H. E. Eing of the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, not only is there no answer but -7here it goes the fall and winter and what

lors 
it passes through and just how long it operates in the sixLmor are mysteries

71hich no entomological Sherlock Hoe s has ever been able to solve.

Like most folks with a bad reputation, Dr. Ewing points out, the chigger sore-

tat gets blamed fo -hiich it is not responsible. Fleas, other insects, and nc.,,ttliik

Plailts cause many of the so-called chigger bites while food and hot weather r.lay pro-

duce hives which is often mistaken for the work of the dweller in the blackberry
Pat ch.

PcPular opinion also credits this mite with burreving into the human body, or

through the holes in the skin. Dr. Ewing says, however, that this is wrcng.
48 sziall as the chigger is, about two thousandths of an inch, it is not so small as

the 8kin pore and the microscope has shown that it does not dig in but merely attaches
4881f to the skin by means of its mouth parts.

It is easier for it to attach itself to tender skin and for that reason women and

children appear to suffer more from the attacks than men. Nobody is irar:une, hewever,
.4141 the 

difference in injury to members of the same picnic party is largely a clues-
"11 01 

difference in clothing, especially about the feet and ankles. 1.t'rapped leggins
alt complete protection against this pest which works from the ground up

411 Seldom gets above the belt.

ICerosene, oil of citronella, ammonia, cooking soda, and camphor are said te beoszi

13411ativeG, as is alcchol. An alcohol rub hardens the skin making it difficult
t

b ohigger to attach itself and kills the little pest in from one to three

e

Jr
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SHIFT 

GrIRs EARLY
AND SAVE GASOLINE

Washington. In ascending a hill don't wait until the last second te

shift to a lower gear. If you do, you will not only lose speed and overtax your

eZiglrle but you will also consume more gasoline." This is the warning to motorists

issued by till; Bureau of Public Ror.ds and based en tests conducted by Prof. T. R. Agg

Lma State College working with the Bureau under the auspices of the National Re-
sear'eh Council.

The oorsocn practice of waiting to shift gears on hills until the car has almost
COM. 4.

Lo a stop is one of the principal causes of waste of gasoline, they says In
disc •overing the economy of the early shift, Vehicles were used which were equipped
'1:th an ingenious device which makes 7-1 continucus reecrd of the gasoline consured as
the

4Pe

exa

tri.k

f t'113 gasoline consumption and speed with the two instruments described. Several

vehicle moves over the road and another which makes a simultaneous record of the
at every instant. Suitable sections of road were selected for the tests and the

grades of these sections were determined. The specially equipped vehicles,both

and automobiles, were then driven over the various sections taking the record

tri
were made over each section, and the rate of fuel consumption and speed for eaertrip

was obtained.

CURE FOR BACK-ACHE
'Arr-DIGGING TESTEENER

New York. - Many fisherman in the west are unnecessariJ..
/tering their hands and straining their backs digging fish worms, according to B.P,

1, vice-president of the American Game Protective Association, who tells howraa
Y get this sort of bait with much less exertion.t'Several years ago upon ceiming east to live," he says, "I was told that the onlySC cure fish worms was to take a flash-light and go out at night and pick thempene :Lawn, Very carefully and wisely I looked at this method as another farm ofa htAnting and made vows that no wise birds would take me out and leave me hcldingItp4,°k• I' Claiming that there are any anglers in the west who still have the sane411 Int, he says that whore the lain crass has been cut closely and well watered itrLatter to pick up half a can full of good big worms in an hour, but it take:1  catch thee. Ycu cannot pick thar up like you do when you turn over a shovelh f earth. Each worm has a good grip on the hole he has just crawled out cf, andefe,' sces you coming for him he can snap back in with about the alacrity of a fullyLied rubber band. Get your flash-light and go out and try it. ---
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REVEALS STORM'S SECRETOF RAIN DISTRIBUTION

Page 12

• orcester, Mass. - Where does the local storm start? This question
which has been lurking in the backhall of most folks' minds since childhocd is

Ilswered by Prof. Charles F. Brooks, professor of meteorology of Clark University,
hOre

Says Prof. Brooks: "Local thunderstorms tend to originate most often where large
volultes of moist air are readily warmed and forced umeard; that is, over broad ox-

of meadow-land or river flats, over cities, hills, and mountains.
firithin a homogeneTus area, however, the wetting of strips by local showers tam-
rly relkes the dry strips the loci of thunderstorm formation, At College Station;Telt

during a rainy week in the latter part of August, this phenomenon was noted
vet

Y Clearly and local forecasts of thunderstorm rains were successfully based on thewidtLs
ri and position of strips wet by thundersterms on the preceding day.
"Daily rainfall statistics for stations within a homogeneous region for a periodOf

°cal Showers show marked differences in tctals for any day. But," he says, "less114Po
rtant differences are noted for the period taken as a whole. Any area that es-,

caPet 
surr;unding- in on the first day cr two, heats more readily than the wet areas,

441
'ao becomes the center of greater expansion and inflow from the surroundings and
Qequence is wet by the resulting sin—Dyer.

t l

11.1

tttt

Or even if the shower produced by the local rising air is carried to ether

before discharging, any approaching shower will develop most strongly over the
4rea and therefore drench it more than those previously wet.

li efore a local thunderstorm can form, however, there must be large local upward
151: of air, violent convection and abundant condensation of moisture. This makesc)tecasting of storms a very complicated matter."
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fc)r. the bones of the possessor of a single tooth, believed to be the remnant of an

i1t.„44diary between man and ape. The sites of ancient races in all parts of the

are continually giving up their secrets.

c'rvea reeks, or in the legends of men, the archeologist :tekee up the task of thehi tor

1-arl• And before the man-made layers peter out, the paleontologist, the scien-ttfic

reader of the writings of nature, inaugurates his wc.)rk of deciphering the world'.hrk

Pa-St • The skeletal remains of the animals and lower fcrms of life of past eras
4itt the 

tousled layers of the earth enable, him to re,ad the record of the rocks.

45tronomers assume the burden of extending the knowledge of the past when earth1:-

must stop. They study the evolution of other suns, they can chart thetakletivl

”"ings of additional universes. ho race race is but a tick on the
,
c'f the heavens. Dr. Plaskett, Canadian astronemer, discovers twin suns more

than
10,000

the ear

of metal.
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FIZT.c2FIAL

Fre!,PCHES INTO THE PAST

Archeological digging near Mexico City by leerican and Mexican scientists has
Wlea

rthed a pyramid believed to be older than ay other ran-made monument on this con-
t inent

histor 
.Aerlericans began climbing upward to civilization. Ear:1.y popIllation on this

• Thousands of years ago it was inundated by lava; years before that pre-

lent began its progress fully as early as that of the Mediterranean, these sc ien-

believe.

[r Asia there is an expedition searching for early traces of man which they hope

antedate Pithecanthropus ereetus, the ape man. Nebraska was recently searched

With the failure of history recorded on paper, parch:Lent, pepyrus, baked bricks,

any star yet found. rut his up-to-the-minuto observations are necessarily

Years old. Talen the light of the Plaskett twin suns left them for cur earth,

'11, human race was in its cradle and was sij working and playing with stone
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DO YOU KNOW THAT -

Recent experiments indicate that the pulse beat can be modified by the mere tasteof 
cert,iin foods, drugs, beverages, and condiments.

There is a startling resemblance bet -‘en the shape of the skull of cur littlehc4rned toad and the fossil skull of the gigantic extinct reptile Styracosaurus.

Railroad mileage in the United States has increased from 53,000 miles in 1870 toallt„
'at 253,000 miles,

Some insects can distinguish between colors. Blue is said to be the favoritecolor
of the hcineybee, while ants prefer violet.

II/O YOU i\1\1017 THAT -

Vi'her e the percentage of negro population is highest, the cancer death rate is1".est,

A

take 4,Process for seasoning wood which gives results in 20 days which would naturally
sveral years is said to have been invented in France and consists of subjecting
'11(:)cd to the action of a current of air containing ozone.

tio A fossil of a dogwood flower was recently discovered in rocks which shOw that it
°lined at a time when the great dinosaurs still roamed the earth.

4411.1 The 
United. States produces only 0,43 per cent of the world's fuel briquets; theis 8-t l-Y being developed chiefly in countries where a large part of the available coa.Of 

low grade and unsuitable for use in the raw state.

?CrZ ?NOVI THAT -

re, It is reported that Great f3ritainis passenger carrying aircraft will shortly be
al.,1111sed to provide aerial life preservers, in the form of parachutes, for each
"enger,

444 ,,L5,ght, travelling vith the speed of a radio sig,nal, comes the 43,000,000 miles
eys '..ars in less than four minutes; but Antares, the largest star seen by the naked
' Is so far away that its light which is now reaching us left it 350 years ago.

Ilset Carldelila wax obtained from a Mexican wed is thc main ingredient in shce pelishe
911 trown and tan shoes.

dUceciAltThg certain ants, the ant-hills fell into decay and degenerate females are pr,
lItzrn "en the parasites from which the ants obtain their intoaicents become very-41/rou,
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O YOU KNOV THAT -

Alginic acid obtained from sea wood promises to become, an important commercial
Product for use in the preparation of waterproof fabrics.

rh
 Weather data is being sent by wireless to English agricultural fair grounds,ere it is exhibited on a large chart with a forecaster in attendance to explain"ow deductions of local interest can be dra.wn.

Bronze castings were made by the Egyptians 2,000 years before Christ.

pac , Complaints that many birds had been killed by oil waste, caused the Northern
B.R. to install an oil recovery plant at Las Vegas, Nevada, which it is said

not enly eliminate the menace to water fowl but prove a source of revenue to theco.14pany.

1)(3 YOU KNOW THAT -

1111. Ycu breathe out enough carbon every hour, in the form of carbonic acid gas, to'443 a diamond worth over Ft:75,000 f

pounciSeeriitizts are working to reduce the weight of the 1?ritish army rifle from 8S 10 ounces to 6 pounds,

V;'here it is impracticable to use oil on lakes, ponds, and slow moving streams,
foc.etk. Ing the waters edth minnows and other fish which feed up:n the larvae is an ef-

Ive means f destroying mosquitoes.

flax:Ileum liter, combed from the leaflets of Paraguayan palms, is used for thecurls of "Made in Germany" dolls.

1)()Y°11 KNOU THAT -

Si7sta is holding a lottery to raise money for the development of her Air Service.

31,62Motie!t vedreeesp.tis only about 29,000 feet high, but the sea off Ladrcne Islands is

hen the approaching thunderstorm is within hearing, its distance away, in miles,
e •
-rv

rld - nearly the number of seconds between the lightning flash and its subsequent r divided by five,

ervith,irtY Years ago the general death rate of New York State was over twenty for
'1)000 prsens, while last year it was only tvolve or a gain of eight livesto every thousand persons.
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